
By MIKE SKALA,
Director of Golf Operations

As the new Director of Golf Opera-
tions, I am pleased to be able to share 
with you some of the great things hap-
pening here at the Boulder Oaks Golf 
Club.
Course Improvements: We are de-
lighted to announce that on August 
28 we will be taking delivery of 70 
brand-new golf carts! These vehicles 
have much stronger motors than our 
old fleet and will not only make it 
easier to get up the hills, but will also 
provide a smoother ride. New sod has 
been laid on the fairway on the 12th 
hole and improvements to the T-boxes 
are in progress. That area will be re-
opening any day now.  We are also 
getting close to completion on a brand 
new driving range, which will include 
10 hitting bays and allow for up to 
250 yard shots. We’re giving the grass 
a chance to get fully established and 
expect to have the range up and run-
ning by early to mid-September. Our 
longer term plans include a practice 
facility to be built next to the small 
parking lot.
Boulder Oaks Ambassadors Pro-
gram: We recently created a separate 
non-profit organization to promote 

the game of golf through charitable 
events and volunteership. We are cur-
rently looking to fill 7 volunteer posi-
tions. These individuals will serve on 
a regular basis at the Boulder Oaks 
Course as marshals and/or starters and 
will assist on occasion with tourna-
ments and other special events. If you 
are interested, please give me a call at 
(760) 749-1620.
Collaboration with local commu-
nity: Over the last month, we’ve had 
some great conversations with rep-
resentatives of the Hidden Meadows 
Community Foundation and I’m en-
thused about the potential for work-
ing together for the common good. 
The Golf Club has always been proud 
to provide our facilities for commu-
nity events like the recent “Movie 
Night in the Meadows” series. We are 
now exploring other ways to partner.  
We’re already in discussion with the 
Beautification Committee about coor-
dinating our landscape maintenance 
efforts. We have also begun planning 
a golf tournament to benefit the Foun-
dation’s programs.
Oaks Bar & Grill: We will be con-
tinuing to offer live music on Friday 
nights and are planning to add other 

fun activities including a twice a 
month Karaoke night.  We are also ac-
tively pursuing event business such as 
weddings and corporate outings.

New staff: I came on board in 
early July. My goals as Director are 
to continue improving golf course 
conditions and the Oaks Bar & Grill, 
while providing superior guest service 
and building a synergistic relation-
ship with the community. I earned 
my Player, Teaching and Tournament 
Credentials from the Golf Academy 
of America and have held a variety of 
positions at golf clubs around San Di-
ego including Mt Woodson, Sycuan, 
and Carlton Oaks. I’ve run numerous 
corporate and professional golf events 
and look forward to applying that ex-
pertise here at Boulder Oaks.

Jim Ferrel joined our team August 
10 as Course Superintendent. His 
most recent position was at Cota de 
Caza, a private club in Orange Coun-
ty. He will be overseeing the crew 
responsible for maintaining the golf 
course and the surrounding areas on 
our property. Ken Mizumaki will be 
joining us soon as Teaching Pro. He 
previously worked with several pro 
golfers in Japan.  In addition to pro-
viding individual lessons, Ken will be 

offering a “Get Ready Golf” program 
for beginning golfers and intends to 
develop a Jr. Program, with camps and 
other activities for younger golfers.

Let me wrap up this article by say-
ing that although it’s been a very busy 
first month for me, I’ve really enjoyed 
getting to know the community and 
the wonderful people who live here. I 
look forward to meeting more of you.  
Please feel free to drop in to say hi 
next time you’re in the Boulder Oaks 
area.
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By WAYNE DAUBER
The San Diego County Planning and 

Development Department recently 
completed a 45-day period for public 
comment on the Draft Environmental 
Impact Report (DEIR) for Newland 
Sierra, a 2,135 unit housing develop-
ment proposed in the hills above Deer 
Springs Road.  Numerous individuals, 
community groups and public agencies 
submitted letters or emails expressing 
serious concerns and questions about 
the project. 

The Hidden Meadows Community 
Sponsor Group was one of the groups 
submitting formal feedback on the 
DEIR.  In our letter, we addressed four 
specific problems with the Newland Si-
erra proposal:  
1) the project’s lack of compliance with 
the San Diego County General Plan, 
2) the extreme impact the project would 
have on traffic on the I-15, surrounding 
surface streets and the Deer Springs/
Mountain Meadows interchanges,
3) the severely dangerous congestion 
that would result in a fire evacuation 
situation, 
4) the levels of noise, particulate and 
visual pollution the community would 
experience during the projected 10 year 
buildout period.

The HM Sponsor Group’s letter was 
based on our review of the 8,000+ page 
DEIR and with input from the commu-
nity.  We have discussed the project at 
several of our regular meetings.  About 
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New Boulder Oaks staff members Mike 
Skala, Director of Golf, and Jim Ferrel, 
Course Superintendent.

News from Boulder Oaks Golf Club

Serious concerns about Newland Sierra Project shared with the County

30 individuals attended our meeting 
on July 27, including local residents as 
well as representatives from Newland 
Sierra and from the Golden Door Re-
sort and Spa (which opposes the proj-
ect).  The discussion that night, which 
lasted the better part of three hours, 
was lively and offered us an opportu-
nity to ask questions of the Newland 
representative.  The general sense from 
attendees’ comments was that the Hid-
den Meadows community is strongly 
opposed to the project.  Before send-
ing our official letter to the County, we 
publicly reviewed it again at at special 
meeting held on August 3.  That meet-
ing was also attended by several resi-
dents and Newland Sierra and Golden 
Door representatives.  It is interesting 
to note that Newland Sierra has sent 
videographers to record the discussions 
at our meetings (as well as at other 
community meetings).

Other Community Sponsor Groups 
also submitted responses to the DEIR.  
The Twin Oaks CSG, which represents 

the neighborhood most directly im-
pacted by the proposed development, 
submitted a lengthy and well-prepared 
package with supporting documents 
including the detailed results of a com-
munity survey they had conducted by 
mail.

One of the most interesting letters 
submitted to the County was from the 
California Department of Transporta-
tion (Caltrans).  Their letter, dated Au-
gust 10, cited several inaccuracies and 
omissions in the DEIR.   The Caltrans 
letter took particular exception to state-
ments in the DEIR that suggest Caltrans 
is planning a project to improve the 
interchanges at I-15 and Deer Springs 

Graphic of proposed Newland Sierra project.

NOTE:
Roadrunner Publications, your

Hidden Meadows News publisher,
will be closed the week of October 1.

The October issue will arrive October 12th.
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By WENDY SMITH-ROGERS
To the generous residents of Hidden 

Meadows, you are amazing!  Contribu-
tions to our 2017 fundraising campaign 
have now topped $20,000!  We have 
received donations ranging from $25 to 
$1,000.  Your support enables the Foun-
dation Board to move forward with the 
much-needed median beautification 
project, our annual community events, 
Neighbors Helping Neighbors and the 
scholarship program.

As you know, our top priority is the 
beautification of the medians and sur-
rounding areas leading into Hidden 
Meadows. The work is extensive, and we 
expect it to be a multi-year project, pri-
marily due to the cost. Patrick Reilly and 
his committee of volunteers are working 
hard to ensure the project is done pro-
fessionally, making the entrance eye-
appealing with a sustainable landscape.  
Your patience and continued support are 
much appreciated.

The Foundation board is very excited 
about our developing relationship with 
the Boulder Oaks Golf Club.  Mr. Kim, 
the owner, and Mike Skala, the new Di-
rector of Golf Operations, recently ap-
proached me about hosting a golf tourna-
ment in November to raise money for the 

Foundation.  Mike is a refreshing pres-
ence at the golf course with his can-do 
attitude and incessant smile. His orga-
nizational skills and experience running 
tournaments made the decision to add this 
golf event to our fall calendar realistic. 
We plan on dedicating proceeds from the 
event to the Median Beautification proj-
ect.  It’s now incumbent upon us to put 
together a handful of volunteers to help 
with some of the logistics such as solicit-
ing donations for hole sponsors and raffle 
prizes. If you can help in any way, please 
contact me at wsmithrogers@gmail.com. 

We have another fun addition to the 
calendar of Foundation-sponsored com-
munity events — a Holiday Progressive 
Dinner to be held on December 10th!  

Several community members have of-
fered to host portions of the festivities in 
their homes. Guests will begin the eve-
ning at one of the homes serving appetiz-
ers and then move to another home for a 
sit-down dinner.  Everyone will convene 
at the golf clubhouse for homemade des-
erts at the end of the evening.  Partici-
pants will have a chance to see different 
homes in the area, meet new people, and 
enjoy a delicious meal.  The event re-
places the annual Parade of Homes that 
was started a number of years ago.  At-
tendance will be limited to 60 adults and 
the charge will be $50 per person.  Ticket 
sales will be announced in the Hidden 
Meadow News next month.

Lastly, we would like you to know 

about a few changes taking place on the 
Foundation Board. Rob Enfield and Kim 
Riha and will be transitioning out of their 
respective roles as Treasurer and Secre-
tary.  Lisa Lonsdale will be moving into 
the Treasurer role. Toni Wozmak just 
joined the Board and will serve as Secre-
tary.  I want to extend my heartfelt grati-
tude to all four of these dedicated volun-
teers.  Special thanks go to Rob who has 
been on the Board for four years and to 
Kim who joined us two years ago.  Both 
were tremendously helpful during the pe-
riod in which the Foundation took over 
the functions of the now-defunct Asso-
ciation of Residents and Owners (ARO).  
We are pleased that they will be staying 
with us as Board Members.

HM Community Foundation Update

Lisa Lonsdale, incoming TreasurerKim Riha and Toni Wozmak, the 
Foundation’s outgoing and incoming 
Secretaries.

Rob Enfield, outgoing Treasurer

Road.   Caltrans claims to have no 
such project in the works.  The letter 
states that Newland Sierra is actually 
the entity that would be responsible 
for initiating and paying for an inter-
change improvement project, because 
it would be needed to mitigate traf-
fic impacts caused by their proposed 
development.  Caltrans also noted 
that additional environmental/tech-
nical studies would need to be com-
pleted before an interchange project 
could even be approved.  Another is-
sue raised by Caltrans was the impact 
that the project would have on existing 
Park and Ride facilities, which are al-
ready at 100% plus capacity.  Finally, 
the Caltran’s letter called it “unaccept-
able” that the DEIR simply states that 
there is “no feasible mitigation” for the 

project’s significant impact on traffic.
The planning department is now in 

the process of reviewing the comments 
and preparing a revised EIR.  The fi-
nal report, which could take several 
months to complete, will then be sub-
mitted to the Planning Commission 
before being sent on to the County 
Board of Supervisors who will decide 
whether or not to approve the Newland 
Sierra project.  In the meantime, the 
Community Sponsor Group encourag-
es Hidden Meadows residents to share 
your thoughts about the Newland Sier-
ra project with members of the County 
Board of Supervisors, as well as candi-
dates for the Board.  Your voice could 
make the difference in whether or not 
this project goes forward.
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cations, Inc., in affiliation with the community of Hidden Meadows and Hidden Meadows Community Foundation.  
Our liability for errors and omissions on ads is limited to the price of the ad for a single issue run. Letters to the 
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Hidden Meadows/Rimrock

Calendar of events
Events in Hidden Meadows

Sellers’ Faire Second Saturday of each month Clubhouse parking lot

June-December
Scholarship Reception Sunday, June 11 Pavilion

Fourth of July Parade/Picnic Tuesday, July 4 Clubhouse parking lot

Summer Family Movie Nights June 17, 24, July 8, 15, 29, August 5

Trunk or Treat Saturday, October 28 Pavilion parking lot

Golf Tournament Saturday, November 18 Boulder Oaks Golf Club

Turkey Trot Thursday, November 23 Clubhouse parking lot 

Toys for Tots Saturday, December 2 Pavilion

Progressive Dinner Sunday, December 10 Throughout HM

Outdoor Decorations Contest December 16-25 Throughout HM

Christmas Caroling Sunday, December 17 Fire Station

Every Week
TT, Yoga, 8 am 297-1207*
MWF, Fitness Workout, 9 am 749-6523*
W, Bridge Group, 10 am 751-0261*

September 2017
4 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
4 HM Community Foundation, 7 pm 749-5652
5 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00-2:00 pm 643-5125
5 MHA Architectural Rev Com Mtg, 6:30 pm 749-7278*
9 Sellers’ Faire, MLGC parking lot, 9-12 pm 877-8777
11 Artisan Guild 7-9 pm 749-5652
13 Deer Springs FPD. Bd. Mtg. 2:00 pm 749-8001
13 HM Condos, HOA Meeting, 4:00 pm 407-7575*
14 MHA Board Mtg, 6 pm 749-7278*
15 Garden Club Meeting, 10:00 am 749-8723
18 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
19 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00-2:00 pm 643-5125
19 CERT Monthly Mtg., 6:30 pm 525-5170*
28 Ranch HOA Mtg, 4-6 pm 407-7575*
28 HM Sponsor Group Mtg., 7:00 pm 297-1057*
30 Orientation Hidden Meadows * 10 am 619-808-3020

October 2017
2 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
2 HM Community Foundation, 7 pm 749-5652
3 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00-2:00 pm 643-5125
3 MHA Architectural Rev Com Mtg., 6:30 pm 749-7278*
9 Artisan Guild, 7–9 pm 749-5652
11 Deer Springs FPD. Bd. Mtg., 2:00 pm 749-8001
11 HM Condos, HOA Meeting, 4:00 pm 407-7575*
12 MHA Board Mtg., 6 pm 749-7278*
16 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
17 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00- 2:00 pm 643-5125
17 CERT Monthly Mtg., 6:30 pm 525-5170*
20 Garden Club Meeting, 10:00 am 749-8723
20 6th Annual Bunco 4 Boobs 6:00 pm 749-5652
26 Ranch HOA Mtg., 4-6 pm 407-7575*
26 HM Sponsor Group Mtg., 7:00 pm 297-1057*
28 Trunk or Treat 3:00 pm 858-208-6307

* Held at Meadows Community Center. 28208 MGWW
Meadows HOA email: meadowhoa@att.net

Call Weekdays 9-12 pm 760-749-7278 to reserve Pavilion* The pool or park cannot be reserved.
Submitted by LeEtta Rudolph , Home Smart Realty West

www.leettasellsmart.com leettarudolph@gmail.com
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By ERIN AMOS
 October is just around the corner, 

which means, it’s time to start taking 
reservations for Hidden Meadows 3rd 
Annual TRUNK-OR-TREAT!! Since 
Halloween falls on a Tuesday, Trunk-
or-Treat will be on Saturday, October 
28th  from 3:30 PM- 5:00 PM. Once 
again, the event will be held in the Pa-
vilion parking lot, as it provides a safe 
place for kids away from the street 
traffic!  

 What is a Trunk-or-treat? People 
volunteer to decorate the trunks of their 
cars or any other vehicle/golf cart/trac-
tor and hand out candy to the trunk or 
treaters. Kids trick-or-treat from trunk 
to trunk in the parking lot. It provides a 
safe, family friendly, FLAT area to take 
the kids trick-or-treating while it’s still 
light out! Many of us live where there 
are no trick-or-treaters on Halloween; 

we invite you to join us as well to see 
all the kids in the costumes.  It is also a 
great event to mingle and meet neigh-
bors! We had over 270 Meadowites at-
tend last year’s event and we are look-
ing forward to seeing everyone again 
this year!  

 We will have 23 spaces for trunks 
to hand out their spooky treats! Last 
year the spots filled quickly, don’t 
miss your opportunity to decorate 
your trunk, truck bed, golf cart, trac-
tor or whatever you can drive to the 
Pavilion parking lot. To reserve your 
trunk space, please email Erin Amos at 
erinlape@gmail.com.

 We are also in need of a few helpers 
to plan, set up, help during and clean 
up after trunk or treat. If you would 
like to help with planning or helping 
with the event please email me, Erin 
Amos, at erinlape@gmail.com

By LISA LONSDALE
With the heat continuing into Sep-

tember, there are things that need extra 
attention in your gardens.  Your sum-
mer vegetables will be nearing the end 
of their production and many of your 
bulb and tuber-rooted plants will be 
overgrown or straining the limits of 
their assigned space.  Your fruit trees 
will be producing their last bits of 
fruit.  Here are some things that you 
should do this month:

Cut back excess growth on the na-
tive plants, such a sages and salvias.  
This will control their size for next 
year.  Only prune back up to a third 
of their size, keeping plenty of leafy 
stems.  Over-pruning natives can cause 
woody appearance and even partial or 
total death of the plant.

Start dividing your bulb and tuber-
rooted plants, such as irises, aga-
panthus, daylilies, clivia and Shasta 
daisies.  Lift them out with a shovel, 
pull them apart and replant them giv-
ing them a good watering afterwards.  
Do it in the coolest part of the day.  If 
you have too many, give some to your 

friends.
Fertilize your trees and shrubs this 

month and add mulch around their ba-
sins.

Plant perennial herbs, such as mints, 
sages and lavender.

Prune the dead wood out of your cit-
rus and stone fruit trees.  Start prun-
ing your deciduous trees.  Remove the 
last of the fruit before it drops to the 
ground.  Add mulch around the trees.

Check your tomato plants for horn-
worms.

Plant any new trees and shrubs late 
this month, giving them mulch and a 
deep watering. 

Start seeds for winter vegetables, 
such as cabbage, kale, broccoli, cau-
liflower, lettuce and edible-pod peas.  
Start radishes, beets and carrots direct-
ly in your garden beds.

Continue to control ants with bait 
traps and aphids with soapy water.

Cooler months will be upon us be-
fore we can blink.  Your plants will 
do much better next year with a little 
more effort now.  Enjoy your gardens!

My Green Thumb 3rd Annual Trunk or Treat

This Sellers Faire will feature the favorite Garage Sale theme. 
Take some time and clean out your garages, attics, storage spaces 
and bring your "stuff" to the Faire to sell. Make some money and 
make someone's day. Your stuff  will be treasures for another person! 

See you on the 9th, from 9am to 12 noon at the Golf Course park-
ing lot across from the Deli.

Questions? Call Tania, 760-877-8777

By BRET SEALY
New to the neighborhood? Curious about all the different organiza-

tions in Hidden Meadows and what they do? Then the “Hidden Mead-
ows 101” class is just the thing for you.

This highly informative orientation to the community will be pre-
sented on Saturday, September 30, at 10 am.

It will be held at the Hidden Meadows Pavilion, 28208 Meadows 
Glen Way West (next to the community pool).

For more information, feel free to email me at bret.sealey@gmail.
com.  Hope to see you there!

Learn More About Your 
Community Here in 
Hidden Meadows

Sellers Faire Saturday September 9
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Award-winning garden photojour-
nalist Debra Lee Baldwin has just 
released the tenth anniversary, sec-
ond edition of her bestseller, “De-
signing with Succulents,” a book that 
launched worldwide interest in succu-
lent plants.  Timber Press, the nation’s 
largest publisher of gardening books, 
is the publisher.

The completely-revised edition of 
“Designing with Succulents” is “ba-
sically a brand new book,” Baldwin 
says. “It had to be. An awful lot has 
happened in the world of succulents 
and design since the title’s initial 
release.” Illustrated with 400 pho-
tos---100 more than the first edition-
--“it encapsulates the essentials of the 
original along with a decade’s worth 
of appealing and innovative ideas,” 
Baldwin says.  

Baldwin, who lives in Hidden 

Meadows, calls succulents “plants 
that drink responsibly” because they 
store water in fleshy leaves and stems 

in order to withstand dry spells. 
Like the plants she specializes in, 

Baldwin is something of a global phe-
nomenon, having produced 200 You-
Tube videos with combined views of 
nearly 3,000,000. She also has tens of 
thousands of followers on social me-
dia, produces a popular e-newsletter, 
maintains a comprehensive website 
(www.debraleebaldwin.com), and 
speaks far and wide at major garden 
venues. In June, Baldwin was named 
“Horticulturist of the Year” by the 
San Diego Horticultural Society---a 
lifetime achievement award—for her 
efforts in promoting awareness and 
appreciation of succulents.

Australian nurseryman and author 
Attila Kapitany, in his address to the 
biennial convention of the Cactus & 
Succulent Society of America, cred-
ited Baldwin as the “primary person 

responsible for the growing interest in 
succulents on the part of the garden-
ing public.” 

Pat Welsh of Del Mar, CA, author 
of “Southern California Gardening 
Month-by-Month”, praises Baldwin’s 
books as “the very best and most 
useful on the subject of succulent 
gardening.” Others by Baldwin are 
“Succulent Container Gardens” and 
“Succulents Simplified”. 

Baldwin will launch her new book 
and speak on the topic of “Designing 
with Succulents in the New San Di-
ego Garden” at the San Diego Horti-
cultural Society meeting, 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m., Monday Oct. 9, Congregation 
Beth Israel, 9001 Towne Centre Dr., 
University Towne Centre. Members 
free; guests $15; free parking.

The Valley Center-based arts non-
profit Art Animates Life has a full cal-
endar of events the next few months, 
both on the stage and on the screen.

First off, the group's film, "Sky Takes 
a Bite Out of Crime," has just been 
named a featured selection in the 2017 
San Diego International Kids' Film 
Festival which was held Aug. 25-27. 
The 30 min. short is part of Art Ani-
mates Life Film's ongoing "Young 
Filmmaker Series."

In "Sky Takes a Bite Out of Crime," 
a children's sleepover turns to adven-
ture and danger when kids visiting a 
friend's new home in the country be-
come unwitting witnesses to a seri-
ous crime. With drama and humor the 
young detectives set out to learn what 
has happened and attempt to rescue a 
very special friend in danger.

Next, in early-mid September the 
group's award-winning theatrical off-
shoot, North County Players, will bring 
the "Passage Into Fear," an adaptation 
of the Alfred Hitchcock thriller classic 
"The Lady Vanishes" to Escondido's 
Star Repertory Theatre (located at 329 
E. Valley Pkwy between Ivy and Juni-
per Streets).

"Passage Into Fear" is a thriller set 
on board a transcontinental passenger 
train traveling from Venice to Zurich, 
Switzerland during the waning days of 
World War I. An elderly woman, Mrs. 
Lillian Merriweather, boards the train 
insisting she knows of a sinister plot 
with vast international repercussions, 
then promptly disappears. Other char-
acters include a young American wom-
an on a final fling in Venice before re-
turning home to be unhappily married, 

a pugnacious 8-year-old war orphan, a 
Member of Parliament and his wife, an 
elderly Gypsy who has wandered the 
continent homeless for more than 50 
years, a handsome young Swiss doctor 
hiding an immense secret, and a ruth-
less German countess bent on achiev-
ing her evil ends no matter who gets 
in her way. The solution to Miss Mer-
riweather's disappearance ultimately 
has it roots in understanding the very 
causes and history of the war itself.

The play was originally performed in 
partnership with CSU San Marcos and 
the San Marcos Historical Society and, 
most recently, at the San Marcos Civic 
Center and Patio Playhouse Theatre in 
conjunction with nationwide centen-
nial observances of the Great War.

"Passage" features exciting music, 
sound effects, and lighting; colorful 
sets; period costumes; and plenty of 
twists and surprises. Six 7pm evening 
shows will take place Sept. 7, 8, 9 and 
14, 15, 16 and two 2pm Sunday mati-
nees Sept. 10 and 17.

Tickets are priced at $12 general, 
$8 seniors, kids, military. Call 760-
933-9174 for special pricing for your 
group of four or more. One-click TIX, 
reviews and comments, directions, and 
info at northcountyplayers.org.

A couple of weeks after "Passage," 
the group will hold the premiere of 
"Sky Takes a Bite Out of Crime" 2:30-
4:30pm, Sat. Sept. 30, at the Escondi-
do Public Library. Most of the kids and 
adults who appear in the film and the 
director will be on hand to talk about 
the film and visit with audience mem-
bers. After the film, about 15 minutes 
of humorous outtakes will be shown.

Local stage/filmmaking 
group has busy fall season

New book released by Hidden Meadows resident, Debra Lee Baldwin

"Sky" has a roughly PG rating and 
is suitable for adults and families with 
children aged 5 and older. Admission 
to the premiere is absolutely free but 
a small donation to help pay for the 
group's film-making equipment would 
be greatly appreciated. DVDs of the 
film including outtakes will also be 
available as-well-as snacks and drinks.

Hidden Meadows resident and art-
ist Pamela Wise, who has served as 
art director and coordinator for many 
of the group's shows and other artis-
tic endeavors in the past said, "I love 
working with this great group of su-
per-talented individuals. You never 
know what they're going to come up 
with next!"

The Annual Bunco 4 Boobs event always draws a great crowd.

Bunco 4 Boobs fundraiser
By KIM RIHA 

October is Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month and the 6th Annual 
Hidden Meadows Bunco 4 Boobs 
Fundraiser is on Friday, October 
20th at 6:00 pm at the Williams 
Barn at Walnut Grove Park in San 
Marcos.   It will be a fun-filled eve-
ning with food and beverages, a 
silent auction, bunco games and 
prizes.

You can reserve your spot now!   
Just send an email indicating you will be 
attending to bunco4boobs2017@gmail.
com.   Space is limited.

On the day of the event, bring $5 cash 
to play and a $25.00 donation which will 
be directed to your choice of one of the 
charities listed below:

American Cancer Society
Mission Statement - To eliminate can-

cer as a major health problem by prevent-
ing cancer, saving lives, and diminishing 
suffering from cancer, through research, 
education, advocacy, and service.

The American Cancer Society’s In-
ternational mission concentrates on ca-
pacity building in developing cancer 
societies and on collaboration with other 
cancer-related organizations throughout 
the world carrying out shared strategic 
directions. The American Cancer Soci-
ety spends 74% of the money donated 
to program services with 26% going to 

supporting services.
Helen Knoll Foundation 

Mission Statement: To prevent 
breast cancer by empowering 
young women through risk aware-
ness education, advocacy and ac-

cess to age-appropriate screenings. 
The Helen Knoll Foundation, a 
locally-run volunteer organiza-

tion, provides a variety of col-
lege and public outreach pro-

grams that educate young women 
about breast cancer and research-based 
prevention strategies.  One of the unique 
aspects of the foundation’s programs is 
the use of a highly-engaging, interactive 
assessment of risk factors.  The Founda-
tion’s programs are offered throughout 
Southern California. Helen Knoll Foun-
dation spends 80% on direct services 
and 20% on Fundraising and Adminis-
tration.  Contributions to the Foundation 
made through Bunco for Boobs will be 
designated entirely for direct services.

Susan Love Research Foundation
Mission Statement - To achieve a fu-

ture without breast cancer by engaging 
the public and the scientific communi-
ties in innovative research on cause and 
prevention. 

We drive progress by being fast, flex-
ible, and project-based.  We actively en-
gage the public in our scientific research 

see BUNCO 4 9
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MARCIA RAMBAUD
760.390.7533

MarciaRambaud@yahoo.com

WHERE EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

8 ACRE PARCEL, LOTUS POND 40 ACRE HORSE PROPERTY

8 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK10 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK

Water, Water Everywhere,
But It Will Always be Important to

“Live Water Smart.”
Water supply conditions have vastly improved, allowing the 

Governor to call for an end to California’s Drought Emergency.   
However, it is and will always be important to use water 

efficiently and avoid wasteful water use practices such as:
▪ Hosing Off Hard Surfaces;
▪Washing Vehicles with a Hose Not Equipped with an 
Automatic Shut-off Valve; 
▪Using Non-recirculating Water in a Fountain or Water 
Feature;
▪Over-irrigating Landscaping and Having Water Run Off 
Your Property; 
▪Irrigating During or Within 48-Hours After a Rain Storm;

 For Water Use Efficiency Tips, New Landscaping Ideas, or 
Information About Rebates and Incentives visit the links on 
right hand side of our Homepage at www.vcmwd.org.

and as always,
Thanks for Your Help and Cooperation!

Valley Center Municipal Water District
760-735-4500

28661 Meadow Glen Way W. • Escondido • (858) 837-0213
www.HilltopCountryEstate.com • email: rubydy721@gmail.com

25695 N. Centre City Pkwy., Escondido • (760) 738-1555 or (858) 837-0213
www.VillaMonticelloAL.com • email: rubydy721@gmail.com

A 29-bed Escondido Assisted Living facility. We 
provide care for ambulatory or non-ambulatory 
seniors in various states of dementia, and frail 
elderly who may have physical and/or medical 
challenges that require full care and assistance.

Our goal and philosophy is centered around 
supporting the resident’s uniqueness and placing 
an emphasis on the whole person. Treating each 

resident with respect and dignity.

10 acres with views of rolling hills, 
mature oak trees, palm trees, flowers 

and fruit trees. Our residents and their 
families are free to safely enjoy our 
green grass lawns, flower gardens,

and safe walkways for strolling.

An exclusive 10-bed Residential Care Facility
for the elderly, located in picturesque

Hidden Meadows in north Escondido.
We serve seniors who are frail and have

debilitating health conditions and limitations
with mobility and functions. We also

provide memory care for various types
and stages of dementia in a home-like

and serene environment that is calming
and soothing to our residents.

Please call (858) 837-0213
for information and to schedule

a tour of our communities.

By LISA WRIGHT
Summer is winding down, the kids 

are starting to go back to school, and 
there’s even a hint of Fall in the air.  
Many of us here in the Meadows are 
left with fond memories of the de-
lightful evenings we had sitting under 
the stars with family and neighbors, 
watching movies together as part of 
the “Movie Nights in the Meadows” 
series. 

This year’s season ran from June to 
mid-August and included seven fami-
ly-friendly movies ranging from Lego 
Batman to Casablanca.  The Hidden 
Meadows Community Foundation 
sponsored the events, which were held 
on the patio of the Oaks Grill. 

We had a total over 360 adults and 
children attend this year!  People 
brought their chairs, blankets, pillows, 
popcorn, and picnics. Some came in 
movie-themed costumes and a few 
brought glow sticks to share with oth-
ers.  We even had a couple of birthdays 
celebrated in the crowd!

Feedback from the community has 
been terrific with comments like: 
“Great selection of films and a beau-
tiful setting;” “We had a great time;” 
“Fun and beautiful night;” and “It was 
so nice to sit under the oak tree and 
watch Harry Potter!”

The Movie Gift Basket raffle on 
the last night of the series was also a 
success. Thank you to everyone who 
bought tickets! The funds will be used 
to help offset costs for the movie li-
censes. Big congratulations to Hidden 
Meadows resident Mona who won the 
basket with 4 Regal Theater movie 
tickets, candy and popcorn!

Thank you to all of the friendly Hid-
den Meadows residents who joined us 
for this wonderful community activity. 
We are so grateful to the Foundation 
for its generous sponsorship, to indi-
viduals who made donations, and to 
the Oaks Grill for letting us use their 
facilities.

I look forward to seeing you next 
year!

pictures: 6cfeb, g6skfr7s, 91Qulopvqn, and the end picture

Thanks for a great season of Summer 
Movie Nights in the Meadows!

Hidden Meadows resident Mona won 
the Summer Movie Nights gift basket.

Over 360 adults and children attended 
Summer Movie Nights this year.



By LISA LONSDALE
The Hidden Meadows Garden Club’s 

annual Potluck Dinner is a much an-
ticipated event for club members and 
their spouses. Thirty-nine people at-
tended the event this year, which was 
held on August 12th at Tom and Denise 
Haase’s beautiful Tuscan-style home in 
the Lotus Pond area.  The Haases own 
and operate the Manzanita Ridge Win-
ery, and the evening began with a short 
tour of the vineyard and wine produc-
tion rooms on their hillside property. 

The meal was served “al fresco” in 
the shade of the home’s large porte-
cochere, which afforded a beautiful 
view of the hills to the east and north 
of Hidden Meadows.  The temperature 
had cooled down and evening was very 
comfortable and pleasant.

Dinner included a variety of salads, 
main dishes and desserts brought by 
the attendees.  Sima Kashani's fresh-
baked bread was a special treat. The 
food was delicious, conversation live-
ly, and everyone appeared to have a 
wonderful time.  Afterwards, folks left 
with with bags of home-grown Lychee 
fruits from the Melvins and elephant 
garlic from the Lonsdales.

The party also included a photo con-
test, which turned out to be loads of 
fun.  Attendees brought garden-themed 
photos they had taken, and everyone 
voted on their favorites.  The first-place 
prize was awarded to Roy and Pat Bun-
tin for their close-up of a butterfly feed-
ing on a Lantana bloom.  The picture 

was exceptionally clear and colorful.  
Their prize was a large ceramic bowl 
planted with a variety of succulents.  
A smaller bowl of succulents went to 
the runner-up — our hostess, Denise.  
Her photo was of a stark-white yucca 
bloom against an azure blue lake in the 
background.  Congratulations to the 
winners and hats off to all those who 
participated.  

Many, many thanks to the Haas-
es for opening up their home and to 
their daughter and granddaughter who 
helped out with all of the activities.  
Thanks also to Wendy and Steve Rog-
ers for helping with set-up and to ev-
eryone else for bringing food and con-
tributing to the fun evening.

Next month, the club will be nursery 
hopping in the Fallbrook/Bonsall area.  
For info about the Garden Club, call 
Lisa at (760)749-8723.  Yearly dues 
are only $10 per household.  Anyone is 
welcome to join.
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1725 Boyle Place, Escondido

10915 Rim Road

NEW LISTING

29937 Westlink, Menifee

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

10666 Meadow Glen Way East

IN ESCROW

Thinking of Selling? I have buyers looking for homes in Hidden Meadows. Call me for a free home 
estimate and to discuss local market activity. It is a HOT REAL ESTATE Market.

Garden Club News

Hello, I’m Erik Zetmeir your local solar 
professional. My family and I have 
been residents of Hidden Meadows for 
8 years and we love our community. 
For the past 4 years my goal has been 
to help create energy independent 
communities at reasonable prices.

Solar Rule #3:
Work with companies
that give back!

• 25 year warranty
   on Solar Panels

• 25 year warranty
   on Inverters

• 25 year warranty
   on labor

• 25 year warranty
   on roof penetrations

• Per Panel Lifetime
   Monitoring

• Quality products

• Quality installation

• Quality Customer Service

• ZERO Money Down
License #: C10-945152

Palomar Solar is excited to announce 
with the support of our partners, Enphase 
Energy and LG Solar, will be giving away 
one home rooftop solar system to a San 
Diego County Military family that will be 
specifically designed to their needs. 

Palomar Solar wants to show their deep 
appreciation to our local San Diego troops.

On September 22nd, at the Miramar Air 
Show, we will be giving away a solar system 
of up to 7kw system (24 LG panels with 
Enphase microinverters and will offset 
a roughly $300 average bill) to a lucky 
member of our military. 

Not a discount, not a coupon but a real 
deal system.

All Active and Retired Military living in San 
Diego County will qualify, if you or someone 
you know could benefit have them go to  
www.palomarsolar.com or
www.palomarsolargivesback.com and
enter the sweepstakes. 

Tom Haase leads garden club members 
on tour of the vineyard.

The Hidden Meadows Garden Club

First prize winners in photo contest: Pat and Roy Buntin.

Event hostess and runner-up in photo 
contest: Denise Haase.

Attendees enjoy pleasant evening 
under the porte-cochere.



spotted a strange-looking flower with a 
hairy, dark-red surface. “That’s a Sta-
pelia hirsuta,” she exclaimed. “It’s also 
called a ‘Carrion Plant’ because it smells 
like rotting meat.” She knelt down to 
take a sniff, while the rest of us chose to 
take her at her word.

Debra, who is the author of several 
books on succulents, was so impressed 
with the garden that she came back out 
after the meal started and created a vid-
eo tour that she posted on her You Tube 
channel. The video beautifully captures 
the drama of Sharon’s southwestern-
style landscape. Check it out at https://
www.youtube.com/user/DebraLeeBald-
win

Sharon’s succulents also can be found 
at the Seller’s Fair that takes place in 
Hidden Meadows every month.  Sharon 
is often there selling arrangements in 
pots that she makes with cuttings from 
her yard.

Just a reminder, the Women’s Social 
Group is a great way to meet other wom-
en residing in Hidden Meadows.  Potluck 

dinners take place once a month at dif-
ferent homes. If you would like to be in-
cluded on the email invitation list, please 
send your contact information to Linda 
Collins at hmwsg92026@gmail.com.
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WHERE HOME MATTERS

The Real Estate Industry is Changing, and So are WE!

Fresh Approach, Same EXCELLENT Service!

760.749.4640
HiddenMeadows.com

10320 Meadow Glen Way E
Escondido, CA

8 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK10 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK
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By SUSAN WOLKING
The food is always great at the month-

ly gatherings of the Hidden Meadows 
Women’s Social Group.  The menus 
tend to be eclectic, with everyone bring-
ing a dish of their own choice. Our party 
in August was held at Sharon Cook’s 
home, and in keeping with the hot 
weather that evening, we ended up with 
lots of delightful summery salads and 
light desserts. 

The real star of the event, however, 
was Sharon’s spectacular succulent gar-
den. As our group of about 20 women 
wandered around the extensive prop-
erty, we were met with a multitude of 
fascinating plants — from euphorbias, 
agaves and cacti nestled beside huge 

boulders to a spiky, multi-trunked Mad-
agascar Palm growing in beautiful pot. 
One member of our group, Debra Lee 
Baldwin, squealed in delight when she 

Social life in the Meadows
Salads, Sweets and Succulents 

Rosemary, Pat, Sharon, Vicky, Debra 
and Lori in Sharon’s lovely garden.

Stapelia hirsuta flower.

Summer, Julia and Jody enjoying the variety of salads.

Your Home is Your Haven
Whatever your style, I’ll help you achieve it

Offers:
Space Planning

Window Treatments
Floor Treatments

Custom Upholstery
Design and Color Schemes

Lighting Plans, etc.

For a consultation please call
(760) 696-5759

marjhooverinteriors@gmail.com
Member NYIAD
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Michael Carlson, D.D.S.
carlsondental.net

• Providing quality dental care to patients of all ages
• Now offering dental implants for missing teeth and denture stability
• We see same day emergencies

Serving Hidden Meadows Residents for 40 Years

(760) 747-2616
726 E. Grand Avenue, Suite A

Escondido, CA 92025
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm

Law Office of Diane Haisha-DeForest

SERVING HMN READERS SINCE 2001

Contact Lawyer Di
Diane Haisha-DeForest

Attorney / R.E. Broker / Notary

858-560-0776
Email: diane@lawyerdi.com • Website: lawyerdi.com

Let us help you start the New Year off with Peace of Mind.
Contact our office for an affordable Estate Plan.

Our sincere thanks to all of our past, present and future
estate planning clients for their business and referrals.

• Revocable Living Trusts • Last Will & Testaments • Durable Powers of Attorney
• Property Deeds • Probate • Advance Health Care Directives • Business Organizations

• Conservatorships • Trustee Removal • All Real Estate Services
• California Professional Trustee Services • Pre and Post Marital Agreements

Mobile services provided at no additional charge. (weekday, evening and weekend appointments available.)

Do it once, do it right!

www.HiddenMeadowsNews.com

Established 21 years in Hidden Meadows

Cleaning Services Residential & Commercial
New Construction & Remodel Final Cleanup

Free Estimates • Licensed

(760) 525-5204Great Referrals!

By THE DEER SPRINGS FIRE SAFE COUNCIL
Have you registered your cell phone 

to get emergency notifications in the 
event of an evacuation? If not, you 
should.

San Diego County operates a regional 
system that calls or texts residents and 
businesses when a disaster or emer-
gency threatens. Authorities use this 
system, called Alert San Diego, to tell 
people to evacuate when a wildfire is 
bearing down.

The system uses the region's 9-1-1 
database, so all telephone landlines are 
registered in the system, whether or not 
those numbers are listed. It is also TTY/
TDD capable.

However, cell phone and other num-

bers are not automatically registered in 
the reverse 9-1-1 system. 

If you have a cellular phone you 
should register it with Alert San Diego, 
so you can get reverse 9-1-1 evacuation 
notices over your cell phone as well as 
your landline. The same is true of Voice 
over IP (VoIP) telephones, and emails.

To register cell phone numbers, 
VoIPs and emails, go to Alert San Di-
ego at http://www.readysandiego.org/
alertsandiego/#register and fill out the 
form. It is the best way to ensure that 
you will receive an evacuation order if 
the county issues one.

You can also register cell phone num-
bers of family members, so they receive 
the emergency notifications, too.

The Tanner Family
Hidden Meadows Residents

TOWN & COUNTRY
PLUMBING REPAIR

Slab Leak Repair • Water Heaters
Ceiling Leaks • Sewer Camera & Repair

Remodels & Bath Additions
Garbage Disposals

Fixture Replacement & Repair
Faucet & Valve Replacement & Repairs
Whole House Water Filtration Systems

Re-piping Water, Drain, Gas Lines Systems
Pressure Regulators

Thermal Expansion Issues

Serving North San Diego County Since 1970
(760) 749-5614

BONDED / INSURED  •  CA LIC #382814

Don’t miss evacuation calls A Movable Feast

By KIM RIHA
My husband and I have been ven-

turing into Vista to explore the dining 
scene and have been very pleasantly 
surprised.   Although we are both quite 
familiar with the San Diego County 
area, in the past we hadn’t spent much 
time in Vista unless we were on jury 
duty!   We realize now how much we 
had been missing out.   

Vista has been undergoing a rede-
velopment in recent years and there 
are a lot of new restaurants and busi-
nesses in town.   Vista is also getting 
a reputation in the county for its many 
microbreweries.

We recently met some friends at 
the annual “Taste of Vista” event in 
June.  It was great fun to try a variety 
of food from the various local restau-
rants.   The stand out for us was “508 
Tavern.” 

During the event, the Tavern was 
featuring its Korean BBQ Taco, which 
won the overall “Favorite Taste” vote 
from event attendees.  It was a very 
flavorful dish that was both spicy and 
sweet. 

We have returned to 508 Tavern a 
few times since, and the food has been 
consistently wonderful.   We’ve tried 

numerous dishes including: the Cap-
rese salad, fried olives, calamari, par-
mesan garlic fries, sliders on Hawai-
ian rolls with chipotle mayo, and the 
508 Summer Salad (made with kale, 
quinoa, candied walnuts, cranberries 
and parmesan).  Everything was high 
quality and fresh, and in a word… 
Yummo!  The menu also had a nice 
selection of local beers and wine.   

The restaurant is a small and cozy…
very cozy, which I like.  Everyone is 
friendly and the décor is rustic and 
comfortable.   They even have a dog-
friendly patio. 

508 Tavern is located at 508 S. 
Sante Fe Ave. in Vista open every day 
except Monday, starting at 1:00 pm.  
The exterior is not very flashy so you 
might miss it the first time you try to 
find it.  Look for the barber poles from 
the barbershop next door.   

Did I mention that it is only a 20 
min. drive from Hidden Meadows via 
Buena Creek Road?  Only 2 minutes 
longer than going into downtown Es-
condido!  Definitely worth the drive.  
I just ask that you try keep this secret 
place to yourself so that it doesn’t get 
too crazy busy for we Meadowites to 
get a seat.  

508 Tavern in Vista

BUNCO from 5
to ensure that it produces accurate and 
meaningful results.  

Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation 
spends 83 cents of every dollar in invested 
research and public education programs.

Susan G. Komen
Mission Statement - To save lives and 

end breast cancer forever by empower-
ing others, ensuring quality care for all 
and energizing science to find the cures.  

Susan G. Komen works in commu-
nity centers, churches, local clinics and 
schools to educate people about breast 
cancer. We focus on supporting those 
with the fewest resources - uninsured, 
underinsured and low income women 
and men unable to access care. Susan G. 
Komen spends 81% of money donated 
to their mission.  19% is spent on fund-
raising and administration.

See you on October 20th!!
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By AMY VANLIEW
You are motivated to lose weight 

and jump right into an amazing exer-
cise program that leaves you feeling 
GREAT.  After a few days or weeks 
you notice that the scale is heading in 
the wrong direction?  YIKES.  What 
now?   I see it all the time and it hap-
pens to me too.  Please don’t let that 
pesky scale keep you from reaping 
all the benefits that exercise provides.  
Here are a few things that might be 
adding to your weight loss frustration 
when you start a new exercise pro-
gram.  

Temporary Inflammation
When you work out, it causes little 

tears in your muscle fibers.  This is 
why you might feel sore. Your body 
heals these little tears, making the fi-
bers tougher than they originally were. 
That’s how you become stronger and 
fitter.   To your body these little tears 
are similar to stubbing your toe and it 
goes to work trying to heal itself by 
either holding onto or sending fluid to 
the area. This is called Acute Inflam-
mation.  The extra fluid may show up 
on the scale but just like your stubbed 
toe – it is temporary.

You CANNOT Exercise Away a Bad Diet 
 “Ok, so I just did Amy’s Monday 

Morning Cardio and Core class, I de-
serve that donut”   NO, YOU DO NOT.  
My class will maybe burn 300-350 
calories and that trans-fat, sugar laden 
donut is about 400 calories and you just 
sent your body in a blood sugar spike 
that will cause you to be hungry all day.  
Exercise is not an excuse to eat more 
food.  You are trying to lose weight 
and want a calorie deficit so why blow 
all that hard work by making poor 
food choices.  Along with not helping 
to budge the scale poor food choices 
can cause all kinds of issues, usually 
centered on hormonal imbalances that 
cause your body to hold onto fat.

To make matters worse, exercise can 
increase the release of ghrelin, a hor-
mone that promotes hunger.  Pay at-
tention to your hunger and maybe use 
a food journal or tracker to see if you 
are eating more than you used to.   

Your Body is STRESSED OUT
Exercise is a good thing, but it also 

puts your body under stress.  If you 
pile exercise on top of a bunch of other 
lifestyle stress such as working too 
many hours, not getting enough sleep, 
drinking, smoking or eating the junk 
filled Standard American Diet (SAD) 
exercise may become a part of the 
problem as opposed to part of the solu-
tion.

Without proper nutrition and sleep 
your body will not be able or recover 
from the inflammation caused by ex-
ercise which can then lead to chronic 
inflammation which is known to be the 
cause of many major diseases includ-
ing obesity.  (Read my blog on how 
chronic inflammation may be the cause 
of your weight gain www.amyvanliew.
com).  

Stress also causes the release of the 
hormone Cortisol which tells your 
body to store fat.  This too can show 
up on the scale.

Quick NOTE:   If you thought I would 
also say “Muscle Weighs More than 
FAT” you guessed wrong.  Muscle 
does not weigh more than fat, any more 
than lead weighs more than feathers. A 
pound is a pound is a pound. Where 
the misunderstanding often comes in 
is that muscle has a much greater den-
sity than fat, meaning it takes up less 
volume than an equal mass of fat.  So 
even if the scale hasn’t moved, exer-
cise could be causing your jeans to fit 
a little better!

So why should I exercise if I’m 
Gaining Weight?

Because I said so…just kidding.  
My whole point is that exercise is 
just one piece of the puzzle to losing 
weight, getting strong or to simply 
get healthier.  If losing weight is your 
goal just keep going and don’t give up. 
Give your unexpected added pounds a 
couple of weeks to work themselves 
out. If they don’t, step back and see 
if there’s any other aspect of your life 
that needs fine-tuning.

If you need help with your exercise or 
weight loss goals please don’t hesitate 
to contact me.  amy@amyvanliew.com 
or www.amyvanliew.com

Membership information for
Boulder Oaks Women’s Golf Club

is available by contacting
Jude Begell at

760-505-5188 or email 
judebegell@cox.net. 

The Boulder Oaks
Women’s Golf Club

formerly
Meadow Lake Women’s Golf club

invites all ladies
who like golf to

join our club.
We play sweeps

and tournaments.
We welcome new

and/or experienced
golfers of every handicap.

For golf on Thursdays,
please contact

Donna Williams at
760-751-1787

or email
dcwmsretired@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP 
INFORMATION

Boulder Oaks Ladies Golf
By Mary Jo Moore

SWEEPS RESULTS
July 27: Criers. (Revert two worst 

holes to par and subtract full handicap.)  
First place was Donna Williams with 
a net 65. Second place was a card off 
between Helena Kim and Gayle Beas-
ley…both had a net 78...Gayle won by 
one point!  Helena was then third.

Aug 3: Low Net Ace. The Ace of 
the month for August was Ellen Koury 
with a net 62, Helen Kim was second 
and Queen with a net 69, and Donna 
Williams was third with a net 82.

Aug 10: O.N.E.S. (Count only holes 
that start with the letters O, N, E, S mi-
nus ½ handicap). Elissa Hamilton won 
first with a net 35.5. Sue Winje was 
second with a net 35.5 (card off). Ellen 
Koury was third with a net 36.

Aug 17:  Three Blind Mice. (Three 
holes are drawn by the chairman after 
all players have teed off. Deduct score 
of those three holes from gross and 
subtract full handicap. First place was 
Donna Williams with a net 62.5, second 
place was Ellen Koury with a net 64, 
and third place was Helena Kim with 
a net 67.

THIS AND THAT
Last month we mentioned that Mike 

Scala, the new Director of Golf attend-
ed our general meeting. It was his first 
day of his new job. This month we got 
to meet the new Course Superintendent, 
Jim Ferrell.  August 10 was Jim’s first 
day in his job and he just happened to 
be at the pro shop when the ladies fin-
ished golf.  Welcome to both men and 
we wish them success at Boulder Oaks.

It is good to have one of our favorite 
players back on the course with us on 
Thursdays. Helena Kim is back playing 
with the ladies. We have missed you, 
Helena, welcome back. 

Golf Tournament at Boulder Oaks Golf Course
A Charity Event Benefitting the 

Hidden Meadows Community Foundation 
Saturday, November 18

Check in: 11 am -12 pm
Shotgun start: 12:30 pm

Format: 4-person Scramble (Peoria Scoring)

$90 tournament fee includes the following:
Green fee, cart fee, range balls, and after-golf dinner

Putting contest before shotgun start
 Prizes for four “”closest to the pins (2 men, 2 women)

and two “straightest drives” (1 man, 1 woman)
Raffle prizes  •  Mulligan packages  •  Other prizes

Send your checks to Hidden Meadows Community Foundation 
(HMCF)

at 9856 Canyon Country Lane, Escondido 92026
 or use PayPal at www.hiddenmeadowsnews.com

(Select the HM Foundation link and then click on Donate.)

Presented as a collaborative effort of 
The Boulder Oaks Golf Club

and Hidden Meadows Community Foundation

Could exercise cause 
you to gain weight?

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
Most Improved Golfer for the Month 

of July was Paulette Schoolcraft.  Pau-
lette started with a hdcp of 24.1 and 
ended with a hdcp of 22.8.  Ellen Koury 
was second with a starting hdcp of 13.5 
and ending with a hdcp of 12.9.

911
Immediate Emergency Assistance

211
Disaster Center Hotline

511
County Traffic, Transit & Commuter

Information or www.traffic.com
Caltrans Road Closures:

(800) 427-7623

Animal Services
North County: (760) 438-1460

South & Central County: (619) 236-2341

Arson
911 or (800) 468-4408

CAL FIRE/ Fire Information Hotline
(619) 590-3160

California Highway Patrol
(858) 637-3800

Crime Prevention: (760) 510-5254

Deer Springs CERT
(Community Emergency Response Team)

(760) 525-5170

Deer Springs Fire Protection District
Hdqtrs/Station 1: (760) 749-8001

Station 2 Deer Springs/I-15:
(760) 741-5512

Station 3 Hidden Meadows:
(760) 751-0820

Fire Marshal:  Sid Morel
Sidmorel@dsfd.sdcoxmail.com

Fire Protection Specialist:
(760) 749-8001

Andrew Modglin 
Andrew@dsfd.sdcoxmail.com
Burn Permits: (760) 749-8001

Emergency Information Recording
(Deer Springs Fire Safe Council)

(949) 472-1407

Office of Emergency Services
(858) 565-3490

Sheriff, San Marcos Office
(760) 510-5200

Helpful Phone Numbers
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A Clean Pet is a Happy Pet!

K-9 CLEANERS
Mobile Grooming At Your Door

Fully Equipped Mobile Salon
Grooming Includes: Bath, Brush, Ears, Nails & Teeth

Call Gina For Appointment • (760) 749-0911

www.k9cleaners.net

Our unwavering commitment
to quality and honesty

sets us apart from our competitors.
760-749-3667                             Lic #1024275

Installation & Service

32 YEARS IN VALLEY CENTER

Submit your 
listing

only $25 per issue
Call Joshua at
760-749-1112

SMALL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIEDS

HOUSE CLEANING
Local Hidden Meadows References. Contact Michelle  at (760) 532-8546.

MARIA’S CLEANING
Your cleaning professionals from A to Z.

Residential Houses-Commercial Businesses-Rental Homes and more
References Available Call Maria Corona for a FREE quote! (951) 259-4449

HELP WANTED
Group Home in Valley Center is currently hiring Child Care Workers for our adolescent 
boys group home. F/T awake overnight and P/T shifts, including weekends and evenings. 
Supervise “at risk” adolescent boys. Ability to pass background checks including DOJ, 
FBI, Child Abuse, and drug screen. Must be 21 or older, have a valid California driv-
er’s license, and a good driving record. One year previous related experience, BA or 12 
units Early Child units + 100 hours experience working with youth is required. $12.50 
to $14.00 per hour. Full time positions include medical, paid time off, and paid holidays.  
Call today for an application and more information. (951) 765-6955.

Advertise in the Hidden Meadows News Classifieds
for just $9.99 per issue.

Piano Tuning
Spinets • Consoles

Uprights • Baby Grand
Grand Pianos

Robert Chini • 760-975-9272

Krista Hubbard
BRE #02023899

760-975-7085
KristaHubbardRealEstate.com

Changing lives,
one house at a time.

Hidden 
Meadows 

News
Call Joshua

760
749-1112

to advertise

Astronomy Corner

From Chris Holmes
Here in Hidden Meadows, we only 

observed a partial eclipse (about 60%), 
but it still was a thrilling experience.  
Marilyn and I invited some of our 
neighbors over to see what was happen-
ing on a little projection system I had 
rigged up.   I used Steve Rogers's old 3 
inch refractor telescope, which literally 
had been rescued from a dumpster.  I 
attached a 25mm eyepiece at a diago-
nal and aimed the image at the "screen," 
which was nothing more than a piece 
of poster board propped on a chair. The 
image itself, taken near the high point 
of the eclipse for us, was then photo-
graphed with my iPhone.

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
STARTING MONDAYS 9/11 • 2:00-3:30 pm

If you are feeling the pain & unsettledness grief brings,
and want to be with others who “get it,” this group may be for you.

This is a weekly support group open to those who are grieving 
the death of a loved one. Group focus is on naturalizing the grief 

experience and developing practical coping strategies to deal with the 
feelings and changes that accompany loss. 

SPACE IS LIMITED! FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER CALL OR EMAIL
760-807-1300  •  gail.gerbie@gmail.com

Suggested: $20/session

GROUP FACILITATOR
Gail. D. Gerbie, BS, LMFT #53709, & Sandplay Practitioner

www.gailgerbie.com

Neighbors gather at the Holmes' home 
to view partial eclipse.

Field reports on the Solar Eclipse, August 21

From Steve Rogers
Wendy and I traveled to the small town 

of Glendo, Wyoming to be with family 
members (and a few thousand other peo-
ple) to see the eclipse as it passed by on 
its “path of totality.”   It was truly a reli-
gious experience!  There was something 
almost magical when the last part of the 
sun was covered and the sky turned dark, 
as if a light switch had been tripped. The 
surrounding area wasn't as dark as I ex-
pected.  We had an unobstructed view of 
the horizon so you could see out to the 
edge of the moon's shadow, where there 
was still light on the horizon. We could 
look at the corona with binoculars and it 
was amazingly beautiful.  Then, after a 
couple of minutes, it was as if the switch 
was turned back on.  The first rays of the 
sun came around the edge of the moon 
and suddenly it was light again.  We’re 
already planning to go to Dallas in 2024!

Rogers family on the “Path of Totality” 
for solar eclipse.
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The Palomar College

NCEOC 
North County Educational Opportunity Center

•  San Marcos Campus
1140 W. Mission Rd., ST-26, San Marcos, CA 92069
ph: 760-744-1150 x2434

•  Escondido Campus
1951 E. Valley Pkway., Room 6, Escondio, CA 92027
ph: 760-744-1150 x8110

Calvin One Deer, Director, Grant Funded Student Programs
   E-mail: NCEOC@palomar.edu

Find us on the internet: www.palomar.edu/NCEOC 

Become our fan on Facebook:  www.facebook.com/NCEOC

Tweet with Twitter:  www.twitter.com/pcNCEOC

Eligibility:
U.S. citizen, national or permanent resident  •  19 years of age or older 

Interested in pursuing a program of postsecondary education

Do you want to go to college? 
Not sure where to start? NCEOC is here to help you! 

Program services include: 
• College application assistance • Financial aid application assistance 

• Career and academic program exploration 
• Referrals to campus/community resources that will support your academic success 

• Referrals to HS diploma/GED programs

Para informacion en Español de G.E.D o para enlistarte 
en un colegio y aplicar para asistencia � nanciera: 
Llamanos al 760-744-1150 Extension 2434 y 8110 


